
Draft Minutes for the Weston Conservation Commission Meeting 

July 9, 2015 at the Town Office 

Attending: Annie Fujii, Ken Hall, Don Hart, Deborah Hennessey, Patti Hunt, Kerry Mara 

 

Ken called the meeting to order at 7:05pm.  Ken requested a revision in the agenda order, changing item 
five, Open Meeting Laws, to item four, Policies and Procedures, and moving item four to five.  The 
change was approved.  There was no public comment discussion. 

The May minutes were approved, motion by Kerry and seconded by Patti. 

Open Meeting Laws – Agendas need to be posted at least 48hrs before regular meetings and 24 hrs 
before special meetings.  Minutes need to be submitted within 5 days after the meeting. All the open 
meeting law information is available on line at the VT League of Cities and Towns, VLCT.org 

Policies and Procedures – Ken discussed operating on consensus vs votes, noting that votes would be 
taken for specific items such as expenses and on other issues in order to acknowledge dissent.  

 Ken noted that for our operating expenses are funded by the town and explained the reimbursement 
process via the Town Treasurer.  Ken then submitted a receipt for a digital voice recorder, as discussed 
at the May meeting.  The total expense for the recorder was $28.39; a motion was made by Annie to 
approve the expense and was seconded by Kerry. 

Ken spoke about the different and various directions we can take for the Conservation Commission, and 
how we want to fill our role.  He noted reviewing the VLCT Handbook on Conservation Commissions.  
Discussion took place about various projects in Weston, logging jobs, permits and approvals, following 
standards for work on these projects, and wetland projects and maps.  Ken noted that we are not 
regulatory, only advisory, with the intent to offer guidance on these projects.  There was discussion 
about the town acquiring the software for GIS mapping.  Best land management practices, timber 
harvest information, and state guidelines were also discussed.  Annie suggested contacting other towns 
Conservation Commissions to better understand how they operate. 

New Business/Old Business - Ken asked Deborah to reach out to the VT state contact for emerald ash 
borer to find out what information/materials are available to us, and see if they might be available to 
speak with us.  It was agreed that we stir up more interest in the Conservation Corps site, partnering 
with the Historical Society.  Ken will invite Joel to our next meeting.  VTrans would need to approve the 
lines of sight, and some fund raising will be required.  Annie mentioned that the Vt Dept of Tourism 
might have some funding available for this type of project.   Don recalled the right of way off RT 155 for 
public access is for trucks and wagons.   Ken will get back to us with some dates for a field trip/trek to 
the CCC site.   

The Cold Spring Park dams were discussed, with questions about how far along the Community 
Association is with this project.  It was agreed that an update is needed.  Ken noted the following from 
the Weston 2014 Annual Report, in a letter from the Weston Community Association reads:  “We are 
optimistic that, with the growing citizen concern and participation by the Town of Weston’s 
Conservation Commission, in conjunction with the WCA, those approvals can be obtained.” 



Kerry noted that she had spoken with Mimi Neff regarding possible funds for the Conservation 
Commission in a CD at Peoples Bank due to mature this fall.  Kerry will try to find out more details 
regarding dates and amounts.  Don mentioned that the CC might consider setting up our own checking 
account and banking system.   

Two other misc items included:  

 The start of the draw down at the Trout Club has begun, and the club is in compliance with state 
requirements.  Checking and monitoring is done frequently.   

 The date for the next meeting was set for August 6th. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:34pm, motion by Don and seconded by Patti. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deborah Hennessey, Secretary 


